Before Leveling...

since 1977

Several minutes later...

A LITTLE HISTORY...
In 1977, our founder experienced the need for a new service. At
this time, severely sunken and raised concrete was torn out and re
-poured. Randall Greene coined the phrase “Concrete Leveling”
and developed tools and techniques that allow us to reposition

concrete leveling
mudjacking
slab jacking
pressure grouting
slab raising & lowering
void filling
caulking

concrete slabs and save residential and commercial customers time and
money

money.

For the past three decades, the Green
Company has served over 60,000 customers in Northeastern
Ohio. Our customers realize that with time and experience
comes quality and integrity. Because the Green Company is
truly the original Concrete Leveling company, we possess skills

To Whom it May Concern,

and techniques that smaller, less experienced companies lack.
It is our commitment to doing things the right way, the first
time, that allows Green Concrete Leveling to save customers
money while providing an unrivaled Five Year Warrantee. Exceptional customer satisfaction and a superior reputation has
allowed the Green Company to grow each year since 1977.

GREEN
franchising

Now that we have perfected our craft, we are pleased to invite
you to consider becoming a part of our livelihood.

APPLICATIONS OF CONCRETE LEVELING:
• Sidewalks

• Slab Homes

• Driveways

• Basements

• Patios & Porches

• Warehouse Floors

• Swimming Pools

• Streets

• Garage Floors

• Bridge Abutments

P.O. Box 23339
Chagrin Falls, OH 44023
440.543.2555 phone
440.543.5434 fax
1.800.257.7602 toll free
www.GreenConcreteLeveling.com

This brochure contains information about a
franchise opportunity that has unlimited potential to supplement your already successful
business.
Please take a look at this information, keeping
in mind that we hand-picked you because your
market has an unmet demand for this service.
Thank you very much for your time.
Sincerely,
Randall Greene
Founder/President

GREEN
franchising

Stop letting demand pass you by.
CONSIDER ADDING CONCRETE LEVELING TO YOUR REPERTOIRE

Green Concrete Leveling Co., Inc. began offering franchises for sale in
late 2008. We wish to expand slowly to maintain standards

WHY SUPPLEMENT MY BUSINESS?

of quality, but your market, and particularly

Business owners are realizing that when the

your company, caught
our eye.

Our corporation, R. Greene Concrete Leveling Co., is a family-owned business
founded in 1977. Over the past three decades, demand for our services has grown
tremendously, resulting in consistent growth and expansion each season. In order to

THE GREEN ADVANTAGE

satisfy the demand for concrete leveling throughout the U.S., we began to offer franchises under a new corporate name, Green Concrete Leveling Co., Inc. Only the

• RAISING AND LOWERING CONCRETE
• UNMATCHED WARRANTEE
• 32 YEARS OF SUCCESS IN BUSINESS
• IMMACULATE REPUTATION

most qualified service business in each target market is receiving this proposal.

the quality service
your market needs
T H E P R O CE S S

Concrete leveling is a labor intensive
process that consists of both manual lev• CONSERVES NATURAL RESOURCES eling and mudjacking. Manual leveling is a
service exclusive to Green Concrete Leveling and is used to level stamped concrete, sandstone, and to lower concrete
surfaces that have heaved upward. This is
often the best solution.
Mudjacking (aka Slab Jacking or Pressure
Grouting) involves drilling 1” diameter
holes in the low areas of concrete surfaces and using hydraulic buggy pumps
to force a dense grout material through
the holes and under the block. This fills
any voids and uses pressure to literally
pump up the concrete to its original position.
Founder Randall A. Greene
• ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY

economy is slow, you rely on the services that
your customers always demand. Concrete leveling is always needed because of weather, home
inspections, poor drainage, and new construction.

CONTACT US
Please give us a call if you would like to talk more
about a Green Franchise.

You can reach our

offices at (440) 543-2555 or 1-800-257-7602.

U N L I MI TE D P O TE N TI A L

VISIT US ONLINE

It has been truly amazing to see concrete
leveling grow in demand and application
since we coined the term in 1977. We know
that this high-quality, cost-saving service is
needed everywhere concrete exists, so we
are excited to share our knowledge and
experience with successful businesspeople
through the process of franchising.
We firmly believe that this is an opportunity
to create a mutually beneficial relationship
between the original concrete levelers and
hard-working people who will excel with our
learnable methods. This franchise can stand
alone as a business or be used to supplement an existing business.

Visit the Green Concrete Leveling website at

THE DEMAND IS THERE. THE EXPERIENCE IS HERE. HOW CAN WE HELP YOU?
Please feel free to contact us with any questions or to request more information. We’d love to hear from you.

www.GreenConcreteLeveling.com to learn more
about our company, our services, and to view
before and after photos and customer testimonials. You can also email us at:
Brian@GreenConcreteLeveling.com

